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SRF is celebrating 21 years of  helping horses & kids.

RECENT 
ADOPTIONS

All World (Mike)
Another Creation N

Ben Ja Mind
Bolt Action
Buds Road
Carrollcade

Cheyenne Elvis
Cheyenne Pedone

Colossus
Coris Lucky Guy
Delightful Mia

Echo of Thunder

Grayland Spider
GTS Graig
Hello Dolly

Homer
Horseshoe Bay

Jumbo
Jake’s Nordic

Kokorama
Lil Fire

Lucky Bliss
Mack

Mini Mini Me

Mister Bingley
Morning Image

Mr. Pistol
Naughty Nikki

Oh My
Our Man Hammer
Rusty’s Quickee

Shark Time
Sonic Boom

Steven R
Woman Warrior
You’reapisawork

Eight yr old Dodgeball showed us a smile when his name 
came off the waitlist and he joined SRF with hopes of finding 
a new, loving home.  His wish has come true!

MISSION STATEMENT
The Standardbred Retirement Foundation is a non-profit, 
tax-exempt organization created to care for, rehabilitate, 
and secure lifetime adoption of non-competitive racehorses, 
to ensure their proper care with follow-up, and to combine 
the needs of youth at risk and these horses in therapeutic 
equine programs to benefit both.

SRF is a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization

SRF Win*Win Program
The SRF has partnered with race tracks across the country to 
accommodate owners, trainers, and drivers in the Win*Win 
Program making it easy to authorize any percent of winnings 
they choose as an automatic tax-deductible gift to SRF.  Fran 
Azur, Jeff Gural, Arden Homestead Stables, All Together 
Now Stable, and Dr. Patricia Hogan were the first to step up. 
Fran Azur was so kind as to guarantee a generous gift to SRF 
whether or not his horses lived up to their income from the 
prior year. This is a great gift as SRF still operates on a year 
to year budget. Gifts are tax-deductible and participation 
can be canceled, or adjusted up or down at any time. The 
authorization card is on SRF’s website at www.adoptahorse.
org.  Unfortunately, due to the hurricane, about 85% of 
the printed mailing to ask for help for this program was 
destroyed. We hope this plea will touch you. 

‘Tis the Season for 
Breeding Donations

SRF could never accomplish what it does without the generous 
gifts of breeding donations each year, particularly gifts of 
lifetime breedings. The need for our help grows in leaps and 
bounds and we hope your kindness will also grow as the 
breeding season sneaks up on us. Thank you so very much.

It’s Back
Several years ago SRF had a MasterCard agreement with 
MBNA. Each time the card was used MBNA would send 
SRF a donation. As the program grew for the bank, taking on 
charities with a membership hundreds of times larger than SRF, 
the bank dropped us.  Welcome Capital One. SRF will earn a 
$50. donation for every card approved, and 1-10% donation on 
various merchant purchases. We hope you will support us this 
way! See insert flyer for credit card program details, or please 
check our website for a link to the application.
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TREMENDOUS THANKS!
Thank you again to McCauley’s Bros Feed in conjunc-
tion with Reynolds Hay and Straw who supply grain for 

all SRF horses at the Hamilton, NJ Facility. 
It is your special help that feeds the addi-
tional 148 Standardbreds SRF is boarding at 
other facilities waiting for homes around the 
country

Wish List
• Land or Farm to care for our horses
• Hay and  outdoor hay racks 
• Sponsorship for our horses 
• Wormers and Vaccines
• Volunteers - Fundrasing/Horse Care/Office Help
• A farm truck or tractor
• True foster homes for horses being rehabilitated 

Arrow’s Angel 
When ten year old Anjali Dhayagude read SRF’s winter 
newsletter that featured the Trials and Tribulations of Quick 
Arrow N, a nine year old gelding she made the kind decision 
that she wanted to help this lovable and gentle gelding that had 
been through so much. Arrow was injured while racing; he was 
found ready to be slaughtered, then rescued only to be infected 
with Strangles, recovered, sent to pasture rest in KY where 
he was then attacked by coyotes. Cats aren’t the only ones 
with nine lives and our Arrow proves that. Anjali enlisted the 
approval of her parents to sacrifice all her birthday gifts asking 
instead that they go to help Arrow. What a special gesture 
from this sweet little girl. On behalf of her family and friends, 
Arrow has a sponsor and lots of good wishes for a change of 
luck. With someone as special as this little girl now in his life, 
how can luck be anything less than great!

2012 Prix d’Amerique
SRF will once again be offering a chance to win a fabulous 
trip to Paris, France for the famed Prix d’Amerique on January 
29, 2012. The trip for two is a 5day/4 night package that will 
include air vouchers, four star hotel accommodations, some 
meals, transfers, tours , and tickets for the Prix. Last year’s 
winner, Jessica Schroeder said, “Wow, what an amazing trip.  
It was perfect in length and great to go with other people that 
were passionate about harness racing”. So remember to check 
your mail come October for your chance to win or see us at the 
Harrisburg Sale or email us at admin@srfmail.com for tickets. 
Good Luck!

Sam Mckee with his Standardbred, Buddy, 
demonstrating Pole Bending for the 
World Trotting Conference at SRF.

World Trotting 
Conference Visits SRF

On Monday, August 8th, the SRF was host to the World 
Trotting Conference for an afternoon of demonstrations. 
Jacquie Ingrassia, Helene Gregory, Dominika Nawrot, Lena 
O’Brien, and the Meadowlands’ own Sam McKee rode 
and drove five horses for the delegates from 16 countries 
to show what Standardbreds can do off the track. Horses 
demonstrated jumping, dressage, and pleasure driving, but 
Sam shook the barn when he demonstrated how quickly his 
Ohio bred could get through the poles. What a fabulous show 
of versatility!

Magical Mowing
SRF cannot thank Magical Acres’ Ryan Napierala enough for 
coming to its rescue. The Hamilton facility was in dire need 
of its fields being attended to. Unfortunately, with the recent, 
very sudden death of the farm owner, the spouse has not yet 
stepped up to assume the responsibilities. Ryan, Mr. Magical, 
got the ok from Granddad, Chuck Sylvester, to give us a 
hand, so on to the blacktop he went with his farm equipment 
heading east a few miles to spend eight hours to get our place 
in shape. Hopefully, life will return back to normal very soon 
at the SRF homestead, but until then the Magical Men said 
they would be happy to rescue as needed. Thanks so much!

After you have enjoyed this newsletter, please pass it on to a 
friend! The SRF is not affiliated with any other organization.
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The Awesome Crew
The Monday morning after Hurricane Irene, the SRF 
staff rolled up their pants, put on their boots and even got 
barefoot to jump right in to clean up about 5” of water that 
flooded all of the 1,500 square feet of office space, the shed 
row, 10 stalls, and two tack rooms. We couldn’t let the water 
sit and hope the landlord would get it done quickly without 
more damage. We purchased large push brooms to push the 
water out, and set up tables in the sun to dry off what was 
salvageable. We tore up the rugs and padding and tossed 
them, then took a quick break for some lunch, courtesy of 
our past landlord, Mario Mazza, who came by to see if we 
needed help. Mario dug a hole by the main water line and 
turned off the water for precaution. By 2pm we had the 
five desks, eight file cabinets, computers, boxes of printed 
materials, copier, printers, our sale items, donated gifts, tack 
and all else in harms way out of the office.

Stepping back up to the plate, 4 employees, youth 
volunteers, and a few other wonderful volunteers resumed 
the wretched position of cleaning up. Armed with some 
Rapp music for the kids they swept in unison and sang, 
actually they rapped. They did a great job and were very 
proud of themselves, rightfully so. When it was time to feed 
the horses we turned the water back on and a gushing of 
water flooded the office again, very quickly. That indicated 
a different culprit, more likely a broken pipe. Back to work 
we all went!

On day two our phones were on, computers working, and 
whatever was salvaged was back in the office, on bare floors 
of concrete, but still back in. We had some resemblance of a 
workspace, but still no toilets. 

Our staff knows that a charity does not have the luxury of 
waiting around. We had our push brooms ready to conquer 
the water rush when we needed to fill the horses’ water 
troughs again, but we were too slow to conquer. A new plan 
was made. We jump started the old gator, loaded garbage 
pails and went to the main house to fill them with water, 
then battled the wet fields to transport them to the horses.

Three days later and for three more days the floors were jack 
hammered to find a loose fitting on a pipe. Once it was repaired, 
taking three more days, we had water and toilets. A month 
later we are still working on concrete floors in a make-shift 
office waiting on the complete clean-up and mold remediation. 
While insurance should cover some, we still lost a great deal 
as the tack and feed rooms were not covered, and lacking an 
efficient work space was also an unexpected loss. Our staff 
is resilient, patient, tolerant, and outright awesome, and our 
volunteers priceless. Thank you all.

One, two, three, four, geez, how many stripes does that 
little horse have? Sunset Duke, a 7yr old gelding and 
Timmy, the Zebra, became buddies at Kelly Vitale’s farm 
in Franklin, NJ. Duke was adopted in 2010 and while 
Zebra’s don’t generally have the best of temperaments, 
Sunset Duke’s good nature has rubbed off on the little 
guy and a friendship has blossomed for the two!

The Boss
Every Friday, Jeff Gural put a $1,000 betting voucher 
on the line as he challenged the Big M Club members to 
out-handicap him.  The player with the highest bankroll at 
the end of each Friday night was declared the winner. Jeff 
was planning on proving he was the best of the best when 
it came to handicapping and pledged to donate his $1,000 
voucher to the SRF.  The bankroll he planned to earn each 
of the four Fridays was also marked as a gift to SRF. The 
prize money was $5,000. but Jeff’s earnings were a little 
shy. Ok, we all have our days, but that didn’t keep him from 
sharing with SRF; Jeff sent us his $1,000. voucher anyway. 
He may not have been the best handicapper but he sure 
knows how to make things happen for the better when it 
comes to Harness Racing.

Cams Card Shark 
Next In Line

Cams Card Shark is the next great stallion who will create 
an oil like painting for SRF’s Harness Horse Masterpiece 
Collection named “Cams Cézanne”. He will join other 
greats from the collection such as Muscles Yankee, 
RocknRoll Hanover and Rich N Elegant. Please make sure 
to look for this years unveiling and auction of Cams Card 
Shark’s masterpiece at the Harrisburg Sales starting on 
November 7, 2011.
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Everyone’s Swingin’ for Standardbreds
SRF Golf 
The weather was perfect this year with warm temperatures and clear skies 
for the Standardbred Retirement Foundation’s (SRF) Annual Charity 
Golf Outing at Knob Hill Country Club. One hundred twenty-four golfers 
enjoyed a grilled lunch, a day on the greens, cocktails, dinner and a night 
of good times raising funds for the 174+ Standardbreds the SRF is taking 
care of until homes can be found. The “Name Your Team” prize went 
to Dr. Joy Micale’s team, “Girls Gone Golfin’”, the name that rocked 
the room when it was time to vote. The banquet room was full with one 
hundred-eighty guests enjoying dinner, laughs, comradery, prizes, raffles 
and pure fun. Thank you all again for making it another successful event; 
we count on you and are grateful for your support!

Elite Harness Racing
Colts Neck Equine
UFO Sulky
Curt Watson
Pennsbury
Hogan Equine Clinic
John Carver
Walnridge Equine Clinic
Vicki Wright
A&S Salumeria
Bond 45 Rest
Buyrite
Clarksburg
Rapco
SPHO-NJ

Dr. Richard Mather
Mike Mullin
Francis Vaughn
Bix DiMeo
Dr. Nancy Lee
Ole Bach
Phoenix Performance
Blairwood Farms
Dana Letual
David Hichen
Dover Downs
Blue Claws
Redd’s
Rick’s Saddle Shop
Saratoga Raceway

Dr. Charles Moore
Dr. Joseph Zicchino
Dr. Barry Danvers
Irv and Vic Sportswear
Birch Creek Farms
Battleground Golf Club
Gaitway Farms
Tony Alagna
Torresdale Golf Club
Luchentos
McLoones
Nail Lounge
NY Jets
Protecto
Raintree Salon

Bob Boni
Mitchel Skolnick
Dr. Foster
Harvey Gear
Bruce Soulsby
Mark Harder
Princeton Transport
Bow River Jewelry
Ellen Harvey
Ellen Manzi
Federici’s
Fiddleheads
Suzanne D’Ambrose
Tack Shelter
USTA

Pfizer
Merial
Boehringer
Bayer
Keenan-McAllister
Midwest Veterinary Supply
Hot to Trot
Mitch Kelley
Discovery Museum
Grasshopper
Greenhawk Harness 
Hand and Stone Spa
Judy Bokman
Lella Montgomery
Karen Taft

Presenting Dinner Sponsor
Valley High Stable, Bill Weaver

PHHA - Superfecta Beverage Cart
Yonkers Raceway - Superfecta – Sweets
Gaitway Farm - Superfecta – Lunch
Showplace Farm - Superfecta – Cocktail Hour
Drs. Fox & Bokman/HBOT – Superfecta
Lou Pena Racing Stable - Superfecta
Mario Mazza – Superfecta

Thank you to all Auction, Best Bid and Raffle Item Donors

Trifecta Sponsors
Hogan Equine Clinic
Jeff Webster Stable
Ron Burke Stable
Ray Schnittker

Show Sponsors
Brittany Farm 
Fariwinds Farm
Marc & Marcia Goldberg
First Hope Bank 
Emposimato Stables 
John&Paula Campbell 
Shore Thing Stable, LLC

Golfer Door Prize
courtesy of Dave and Misty Miller

Trivia Prize & Best Team Name
courtesy of Central Jersey Tree Experts 
Team, Men’s and Womens Golf Prizes 
courtesy of Tioga Downs and SPHO
Hole-in-One - New Polaris UV
courtesy of Xtreme Machines in Millstone, NJ
Photography
courtesy of Vicki Wright
Auctioneer – Sam McKee
DJ  — Randy Hamilton
Thank you-SRF golf committee & volunteers

Matt Cox, Erv Miller, Hannah Miller, 
and Mark Harder

Anthony Battoni, Ron Battoni, Steve 
Weiss and Clem Battoni

Peter Gerry, Bruce Saunders, Lella 
and Bryan Montgomery

Dr. Henriksen, Dr. Doran, Dr. Meirs 
and Dr. Belgrave
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Everyone’s Swingin’ for Standardbreds
Hambo Golf

The 19th Annual Hambletonian Charity Golf Tournament at 
Hackensack Golf Club in Oradell, NJ was held on Monday, August 
1st. Golfers enjoyed a beautiful day at this prestigious, private club 
which always attracts the true golf lovers because the course is so 
sought after and the purpose close to their heart. This golf outing 
supported both the Harness Racing Museum and Standardbred 
Retirement Foundation. Thank you for making this such a great 
day, another popular event for harness racing folks to get together, 
have some fun, challenge the opponent with a smile, and help a 
couple of good causes.

Presenting Sponsor
Fran Azur

Lunch Sponsor – Roberts Communications Network
Cocktail Sponsor – The Stallions of Blue Chip Farms
Bev Cart Sponsors – Arden Homestead Stable and Mal Burroughs
Hole in One Sponsor – Paul Miller Auto Group
Continental Victory Sponsors – Meadowlands, Freehold Raceway, 
Sportech, LLC and Tom and John Cancelliere
Tee Sponsor – Joie De Vie Farm
Golf Ball Sponsor – Tattersalls
Additional Sponsorship from Honeywell

Ellen Harvey
USTA
Moira Fanning
Bradford Portraits
Redd’s Resturant
Central Jersey Tree Experts
Matthew O’Reilly
Marinne Rotella
Bryan and Lella Montgomery

Bow River Jewelers
Meadowlands
Chapman Staking Service
Showplace Farms
Blairwood Farms
Ole Bach
Dr. John Cummings
Ted Gewertz
Callie Davis-Gooch

Auction and Raffle Donors
Thank you to Sam McKee, our auctioneer.

Put away the Golf Balls and break 
out the Bowling Balls!

SRF’s Version of “Fall Ball”
Get your bowling balls ready and join us once again 
for another fun night of “Strikes for Standardbreds” 
on Wednesday, November 16, 2011 at 5pm at Knob 
Hill Country Lanes on Route 33 Manalapan, NJ. 
Teams can be 4-6 bowlers.
To RSVP contact Dana at 609-324-1500. Also, 
please visit our website at www.adoptahorse.org for 
more information on this very popular event.

Ben Hogan, John Hogan, Ed Lohmeyer 
and Dr. Patty Hogan

Ken Warkentin, Lenny Langenfield, Peter Koch
and Gary Wolff

Paula and John Campbell, Charles Keller  
and Brett Bittle

Kevin McDermott, Kelly Breen, Greg Dietrich  
and Bobby Palumbo
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No Foot, No Horse
It has been a tough year for hoof issues and lameness for SRF horses. We have some 
horses with Thrush (a bacteria that infects the frog, the soft cushion shaped like a V 
under the foot where moisture is trapped and slowly eats away the foot). A few others 
have hoof cracks, some are mild and others made it to the Coronet band (the soft 
tissue covered by hair at the top of the foot). Others have abscesses in the hoof wall, 
which in time will push their way out but until then are very painful. All these require 
physical care by our staff, and time to heal. Some horses came off the track with 
these issues, a few were at the facility, and two were horses which came back into 
the program. No hoof, no horse, so they are not adoptable right now, an unexpected 
expense. We are waiting for our nurturing care to do its magic, as well as Mother 
Nature to grow some hoof. Would you please sponsor one horse or more, even for a 
month until they are comfortable enough to get a little bounce back in their step so we 
can find them a home?

Horseshoe Bay, 
What a Difference!

Horseshoe Bay, a 9 year old mare, was in very rough shape when she was confiscated 
from a Connecticut farm a little more than a year ago by the Ct. State Department of 
Agriculture . She was in a weight condition of a 2 on a scale of 10, 10 being obese, 
1 being in need of humane euthanasia. She was dehydrated, had lice, was losing 
hair excessively, and had thrush in all four feet. She was moved to a state run farm 
located at a correctional facility where she started her rehabilitation. Support our 
Standardbreds, (SOS), a fund established by the United States Trotting Association 
helped with the expense of the gentle mares’ rehabilitation until she was well enough 
to be shipped to SRF’s leased facility in Hamilton, NJ.

SRF took her into the program with open arms to continue her rehabilitation. She 
was given lots of love and good care, soundness evaluation, training to the saddle, 
and hope for a good home. So quiet, sweet, and wanting to please; she was adopted 
by Tom Millian, a 9/11 responder, and his family. Tom fell in love with the good 
looking mare’s friendly nature and ‘in your pocket’ personality. The Millian family 
has six acres of beautiful plush pastures in Colts Neck, NJ with plenty of country 
critters and a horse named Lucky that will keep her company. It took a year and three 
organizations to help, and now through SRF’s strict follow-up program she will be 
checked on semi-annually for life to insure her good care, something that should have 
been done by the person or organization that initially put her in that dire situation.

Allison’s Melody age 12
Aly Bama Road age 17
Ancre Victory age 22
Art Blue Chip age 4
Be That Way age 9

Benny Marvel age 20
Bermuda Almahurst age 22

Chernucson age 16
Converse Hanover age 11

Eltee’s Finale age 6
Feel So Bad age 20
First At Last age 16

Fly Dragon Fly age 16
Fred Astaire age 19

Hiccup age 9
June’s Warrior age 11
Lisa’s Melody age 13
No Manners age 20
Obligation age 18

Please Pick Me age 8
Right-O age 21

Shiloh Rummy age 16
Shy A Penney age 18

Springlake Breeze age 3
Steve’s Got Plenty age 26

Sweet Dragon age 20
Towne Hoss age 18

Tylerds Legend age 17
U Glow Girl age 7
Vindicated age 20

Westfalls Warrior age 21
Windsong’s Queen age 19

Woman Warrior 8
Wynnfield Belle 3

Please Help Sponsor a Horse

Photo right: Horseshoe Bay at the Ct. 
facility after a few weeks of good 

care, her condition improved greatly 
but she was still in rough shape. 

Photo left: After efforts by the 
three organizations, and several 
months of TLC at SRF’s facility, the 
sweet mare has the trot back in her 
hooves as she circles the paddock  
in front of the camera. She knew 
she was a beauty once again.
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June’s Lilly aka Angelina, offers time to make Felicity smile as she 
comforts her by standing patiently for this very brave little girl.

Amber Liczbinski pats Stephen, a police 
horse named in honor of her father, Sgt. 
Stephen Liczbinski, who lost his life 
while on a bank-robbery call in 2008. 
SRF ‘s Atlantic Yankee was renamed in 
honor of Amber’s father.

Around the Farm
The SRF farm was honored to be chosen 
as the location for a press conference for 
the New Jersey Secretary to the Dept. of 
Agriculture, Douglas Fischer, to celebrate 
the state’s equine industry by naming June 
“Month of the Horse”. The event was 
attended by several state and local officials 
with TV coverage by Fios and Comcast 
Sportsnet out of PA, NJ and NY. Streaks Tax 
Relief, aka Taxi, a 20 year old mare and Neet 
Control, aka Duke, our 21 year old blind 
gelding enjoyed much interest as Taxi serves 
as the seeing eye companion for the Duke. 
When we are around the Duke we simply say 
“touch” to warn him that he is getting close 
to something and that he should be careful. 
We also made a plea to help us find them a 
home together. They are at our leased facility 
in Hamilton, NJ but it is costly to keep them 
there as it is used as a training and adoption 
center not a turnout, but no one has offered 
help with them, will you?

SRF Horses Named
For Fallen Heros. 

The Philadelphia Police have a special Mounted Department staffed with SRF 
horses that were once the law enforcement team for the Newark, NJ Mounted 
Police. What makes their program special is their naming of the horses after 
officers who lost their lives in the line of duty. The horses will be named 
after Sgt. Stephen Liczbinski, Officer Isabel “Santiago” Nazario, Sgt. Patrick 
McDonald, Sgt. Timothy Simpson, and Officer John Pawlowski. Naming them 
this way brings something special to the patrol unit when the officers mount 
up and head out to work. It gives them a feeling of having their collegues 
along side, and in a way it is just that. These horses become part of the mission 
to serve and protect and are the partners of the officers who ride them, just like 
Stabler and Benson on Law & Order.

Horses Bring Joy 
to A Little Girl in Need

Shannon Henrici is an SRF adopter, foster facility, and long-time volunteer 
and supporter from Dallas, GA. Recently, she expanded her helping hand by 
becoming involved with the Lovedrop Organization. Every month Lovedrop 
selects a family going through financially hard times due to various 
circumstances. They share the story through videos online at www.lovedrop.
us and at the end of the month Lovedrop shows up on their doorstep and 
presents the family with everything the organization and community did 
for them. Shannon had the thought of helping others while including SRF 
horses. What developed was warmth and comfort for a four-year-old little 
girl named Felicity who is undergoing aggressive radiation treatments for 
the remaining portions of the tumor. She visits SRF horses at Shannon’s 
to help her bravely endure radiation treatments. She spends time with the 
horses, a calming and loving distraction which places a smile on a scared 
little girl’s face as she grooms and smothers the horses with her love. Thank 
you Shannon Henrici for sharing your story and SRF commends you on your 
eagerness to help. We wish Felicity a quick and thorough recovery.
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Angels Among Us
Dinner Event

The Mayor of Millstone, NJ, Nancy Grbelja 
has plenty of Standardbreds, both racing and 
relaxing, and a catchy stable name, No Win, No 
Snacks Stable. Knowing what these horses go 
through on the track and how they have little 
or no chance to have a life when done racing, 
Mrs. Grbeja enlisted the help and compassion 
of her friend Gail Lionetti to help raise funds 
for SRF. So on Friday, January 13th please join 
SRF for “Angels Among Us”, a spiritual evening 
with Gail at the Radisson Hotel in Freehold, NJ 
at 6pm. Gail is a renowned spiritual advisor, 
medium, clairvoyant, and author. She will offer 
spiritual help to nearly every guest attending 
accompanied by dinner and drinks, and an 
auction. Her gift will help speak to loved ones, 
humans, and pets who are both living, as well 
as those who have crossed over. The evening 
will be intriguing, enlightening and comforting. 
For more information and to RSVP, please visit 
www.gailionetti.com or www.adoptahorse.org.

SRF’s Open House,
Fall Festival and

Halloween Gymkhana Show
On October 30, 2011 the Standardbred Retirement Foundation will open 
its doors and welcome all for their Open House and Fall Festival. This year 
the big attraction will be the Halloween Gymkhana Horse Show where a 
horse costume class will be included to add to the fun.  Gymkhana is  an 
event consisting of speed pattern racing and timed games for riders on 
horseback.  These classes are often well attended by children as well so 
bring the whole family, doors open at noon; the show and competition 
starts at 1:30pm. The day will also be filled with fun including face 
painting, pony rides, pumpkin painting, autumn pies, and meeting our 
horses available for adoption.  See our website for more information.  

Here he is; 
the Headless 
Horeseman on 
one of SRF’s 
Standardbreds at 
last year’s event. 
He may visit again 
on October 30th !


